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Tits Observer job department
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: ' . .

has KeM thbroubhty supplied irith every needed
wttit, and wilh the Latest Styles of IHpe. and

flrtiZt, 5n yor (pospaid in advance.... ..$8 00 eynannerqfJob Work can noioU done Urtth '
fix Months 4 00 neainets, dispatch and cheapness.
Three Months......., ............ ... 2 00
0is IfaniA... ...... ....... ................. . 75

We canfurnuh at short notice
BLANKS, BILL BEADS,

WEEKLY EDITION. LETTER HEADS, CARDS,
Weekly (in the county) in advance... ....$2 00 TAGS, RECEIPTS, POSTERS,

Si
u

Jfcwitf
ofA wy,po!paid.rt.....'..........

.....ii. ..
2
I 00

10
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PAMPHLETS,' CHECKS, dcj&sr Liberal reductions far club. y .

All Nonsense.Frank Alfriend on Tilden.

IDE WffMTtOTMCS !ELIAS & COHEN
Deske to inform' their friends and customers, Loth Whole-

sale and Retail, that their

LOST HOURS.

A yoath stood by the ocean's side,' J' --

; And joyonBly, with careless hands,
Heflatigtho precious, golden sands

Into the roaring, foaming tide.

No wonder that in thoughtless glee
He scattered far with lavish hands
These wonderful and precious sands,

They flashed and splashed so merrily.

DESIGNS are NOWOUR ATTRACTIVE

READY FOR

FALL AND WINTER STOCK
is noyv complete, and to which they are daily adding by their
Northern resident buyer ; all that is required for a first-cla- ss

general establishment.
Our goods are bought of manufacturers and commission

agents, and we will guarantee our friends to sell them as low
as they can be bought in any market ; and we will agree to
duplicate any; bill purchased in any of the Norton markets.

We invite the ladies to inspect ti largesssortment of
Cloaks ever; brought t6 this market ; also, our Black and
Colored Cashmeres, " Black Alpacas, . Mohains and Dress
Goods, Embroideries, &c, &c; aU ofl.bich. can be bought
cheap at

"We have made great efforts to meet the demands of pur-
chasers for their

Fall and Winter Outfits.
BURGESS NICHOLS,

WfTOfjESAhK & RETAIL

ALL KIDS CF

PURNITURB,
BEDDING, &G.

The pre-eminen- ce already attained by our productions, and
their superiority as regards Shape, Style and general Com-pleten- es

will be a more distinct feature than ever,

A cordial welcome is extended generally, with gratitude
for past patronage.

Very Respectfully,

E. P. LMM & Mi.
STttLL M

IS

FINE ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, JUST , ARRIVED.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

jan3 - lational
HALL

jp XJ I 3b I-- Kf B

CHEAP BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES,

PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS,

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND.

.1 r No. 6, --Weet Tfade St.,

C H ARLOTTE , N. 0.

-
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PQB TSMOTTT HrYar. iBALEIGH J HAMLET and. CHARLOTTEUkC.

As QUICK and RELIABLE as any Freight Route between

RALEIGH, PORTSMOUTH, NORFOLK, ALL EASTIrIPITIES
AND ALL POINT3 80UTH

promIpt ANDt(iip;tTL deliveI GUARATEjD.

DURING OUR

GrllAr) OPENIMGh
The Public convinced, us that our efforts to keep down high

prices are fully appreciated by all.

WITH OUR STOCK
All were pleased with style and price, and as an evidence

of the factr, many of them purchased an entire outfit.
Comeoiie, come all, and see for yourself; we take pleasure

in showing our goods to all that might be disposed to give
us a call". "

Garments made to order on short notice.

L. Berwanger & Bro.,
Fine Clothers and Tailors

Southern Home
It is all nonsense for newspapers to

be saying that the days of township
and county conventions are cumbered.'
If they are, the days of the Democratic
party are' numbered, for ho party can
exist without discipline and orgamza
tion. An army that obeys no orders,
where every company straggles ' loose
over the country in search for plunder,
becomes as weak and demoralized' as
the enemy- - could- - desire't' and so it is
with a party or faction that refuses to
abide by the nominations made in the
primary conventions. When a man
continues to denounce convention

--in general terms, he is beginning to
get ready to move to the Radical
camp.

m .v t nwMini mp, zz:sr
Allah's anti-F- at Is the great wmedy tor Corpu-

lency. It is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless.
It acts on the food in the stomach, preventing Its con
version Into fat. Taken according to directions, t
wiu reanca rax yenoa nam s to ponada week.

xn placing tnis remedy Demre tne pubuo as a
tlve cure for obesitv. we do ae knowln lta abilltv to
cure, as attested by hundred: of testimonials, of
which the following Trom a lady In Columbus, Ohio,
Is a sample: "Gentlemen Your Anti-F- at was duly
received. J took it according to directions and It
reduced me five pounds. I was bo elated over the re-
sult that I immediately sent to Ackephan'S drug-
store for Uie second bottle." Another, a physician,
writing for a patient from Provtdeaqe, & I., Bays,
"Four bottles have reduced ber weight from 199
pou mis to 192 pounds, and there lea general improve
meut in health." A gentleman writing-fro- Boa-to- n,

says: "Without special Changs or attention to
Oift, two bottles of Allan's Anti-F- al reduced me four,
and er pounds," The well-kno- Whole-
sale Druggists, Smith, Doouttle & Smith, of Bos
ton, Mass., write as follows! Allan's Anti-F- at has
reduced a lady in our city seven pounds in three
weeks." A gentleman in St. Louis writes: "Allan's
Anti-F- at reduoed me twelve pounds In three weeks,
and altogether I have lost twenty-fiv- e pounds since
commencing its use." Messrs, Powsxl Plimpton,
"Wholesale Druggists, of Buffalo, N. Y., write: "To
the Proprietors of Allan's AntiiFat: Gentle-
men, The following report is from the lady who used
Allan's Anti-Fa- t. 'It ( the Anti-Fa- t) had the desired
effect, reducing the fat from two to five pounds a
Week until I had lost twenty-fiv- e pounds. I hope
never to regain what I have lost.'" Anti-F- at is an
unexcelled blood-purifi- It promotes dicrestion,
curing dyspepsia, and is also a Potent remedy for
rheumatism. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet on Obes-
ity sent on receipt of stamp.
BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., PBOP'BS, Buffalo, N.Y.

VI
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By an Immense practice at the World's Dispen-
sary and Invalids' Hotel, having treated many thou-
sand cases of those diseases peculiar to woman, I
have been enabled to perfect a mo&t potent and posi-
tive remedy for these diseases. .

To designate this natural specific, I have named It

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The term, however, Is but a feeble expression ot

my high appreciation of its value, based upon per-Bon- al

observation., I have, while witnessing its posi-
tive results in the special diseases Incident to Uie
organism of woman, singled it out as the ellmu or
crownlnff ffem of my mdlcal career. On its merits,
bs a positive, safe, and effectaal remedy for this class
of diseases, and one Uiat wilt, at all limes and under
all circumstances, act kindly, I am willing to stake
mv reputation as a physician; and so tontidentam
I that It will not disappoint the most sahgnine ex-
pectations ot a single invalid lady who uses It for any
of the ailments fpr which I recommend it. that 1 offer
and sell it under A POSITIVE GUARANTEE. (For
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping bottle.)

J'he following are among those diseases In which
my Favorite lreserlptlon has worked cures, as if by
magic, and with a certainty never before attained by
anv medicine; Leucorrhoea, Excessive Flowing,
Painful Monthly Periods, Suppressions when from
unnatural' causes, Irregularities, Weak Back, Pro-
lapsus, or Falling of the Uterus, Anteverslon and
Retroversion, Bearing-dow- n Sensations, Internal
Meat, Nervous Depression, Debility, Despondency,
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic. Congestion, In-
flammation and Ulceration ot the UteruSjTIm potency.
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Femalo weakness. I
do not extol this medicine as a "cure-all- ," but it
admirably fulfills lngleneaa of parpoae being a
most perfect specific in all chronic diseases of the
sexual system of woman. It will not disappoint, nor
will It do harm. In any state or oondltion.

Those who desire further information on these sub-Joc- ts

can obtain it in THE PEOPLE'S, COMMON Ssn&b
Medical Adviser, a book of over 900 pages, sent,
post-pai- d, on receipt of $1.50, It' treats minutely of
Ihoso diseases peculiar to Females, and gives much
valuable advice In regard to Uio management of
those affections. : .

Favorite Prescription sold by DramfeU.
B. V. PIERCE, M. D., Pro n'r, World's Dispensary

and InvaUds' Hotel, BuffiUo. N. Y

NEW MACKEREL,

200 PACKGiS, at

BUR WELL

SPRINGS.
ept35

THE WORLD'S STANDARD.

SCALES.
'iUi t FOK SAXI ALSO,

PATENT ALARM MET DRAWERS,

COFFEE ,MILU3f. SPICE.. MtyLS; AND
STORK FIXTTJBE3Q?!NEBALLY.

THE IMPROVED TYPE WRITER
03CILLATINC PUMP GO'S PUMPS.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

FAIR BANKS &?'CO.,
311 Broadway, Jew Ydrtf .'

....'! v ; '

' Foi sale bj Leading Hardware Dealers,
septl dtaw w .. .

SCHOOL NOTICE.

Mks H Moore open her school fjr
eirls aad sou e ladies; on Monday. 23rd of
September, 18, Serins, Prynary Class fcr
qnarter of tea weeks,: $5. S Intermediate,

SJKh.h43ntiiiiaBarCaa88;';

George Alfred Townsend in Cincinnati
Enquirer.l

Frank Alfriend, who wrote the only
life of Jefferson Davis (though Jeff is
now writing his own, or his part
in the confederacy) said to me to-da- y.

You are mistaken m supposing
Judge Thurman can be nominated."

Well, ' said 1, "correct the mistake.
Who will be ?"

"I can show you in two minutes that
it must be either Tilden or Hendricks.
First, the State of New York Tilden
has a sure thing on that to begin' with.
He will get all the rotten boroughs
that is the anti-Democrat- ic states,
New England and the northwest. Bar- -
num will give him Connecticut again.
Kobert McLean and that same old
crowd will give him Maryland. Ran-
som and Vance like him as well aa
ever, and can help him in North Caro-
lina. Harry Watterson will get him
Kentucky. He has the very beet pro-
babilities of securing Mississippi and
Alabama, and the same machinery
will work the same results. Now,
Hendricks is an idol in Tennessee,
which went solid for him at tSt Louis.
He can carry his own State, Indiana,
and work in Pennsylvania with Wal
lace's help. There you have it. If
Tilden doesn't get enough votes he
isn't going to throw the nomination to
to any body else except a sufferer in
his first campaign Hendricks. His
emissaries are already out and doing
work."

"But," said I, "Thurman is the par
ty top, its leader in the Senate, and
there he will be surrounded by the
men who giye away States."

"Now," said Alfriend, "a good many
of those Senators call him an old rag.
Look at Thompson and the personal
squad he has. They say he snuff and
sleeps, and has got no get up in him.
He's a purer man than Tilden, but
that doesn't count in getting delega-
tions together. I hear," conc'uded
Alfriend, "that Bayard considers
himself out of the race. George Pendle-
ton might be brought forward again
with advantage; there's nobody ele
left."

The Fever as a Punishment for Sin.

Louisville Courier-Journ- al

It seems strange that the Christians
who are now praying for the suffering
South, and who almost iavariably refer
to the scourge aa a visitation of Di-

vine wrath, on account of their sins,
should never once ?ecall to miud the
long train of heavy misfortunes which
were visited upon Job, prince of a
wealthy people, "who, in all, sinned
not, nor charged God loolishly
Where is it said that the uprigbt,v be-

cause of his obedience, shall be ex-

empt from any of the ills the flesh-i- s

heir to ? .References are made to the
wickedness of New Orleans and Mem-
phis. A daily study of the priminal
record of each city would soon' con-
vince one of the much greater preva-
lence of crime in other cities. If the
scourge had been sent as a punishment
for sin, it would never have shown any
regard for the isothermal line, but
would have swept the whole country.
Those who mingle blame so freely with
their rjravera for the suffering Sonth
but illustrate certain characteristics of
human nature so ably set torth in the
scriptural account of Eliphaz, Bildad
and Zophar'Job's comforters, of whom
it wassaid : "Oh, that ye would alto-

gether hold your peace, and it should
be your wisdom." The ways of the
Eternal are past finding out. "He de-

stroyed the perfect and the wicked.
If the scourge slay quickly he will
laugltafe the trial of the innocent." Let
us try, if possible, to extend to the af-

flicted our pity, unmingled with fault-
finding or reproof.

. The Last of the Staff,

New York Sun.J
Landeum In Memphis, Tenn, Sept

12, Henry Landrum, local editor of the
Avalanche, the last of the staff.

"The last "of the staff." What a sto-

ry is toW in those five words I Young
Landrum we believe he was little
more than a boy saw his associates
fall, one by one, by his side ; but still
he stood at his post, as true a herd- - as
any soldier who ever joined in a "forr
lorn hope" charge --upon the enemy's
batteries. He was worthy of his editor-in-chie- f;

the lamented Thompson, who,
knowing that the fever was upon him,
insisted that no word should be sent to
his wife whom he had hurried to a
place of safety, and faced death alone
rather than risk a life dearer to him
than his own. The courage and devo-
tion shown by. clergymen, the sisters
of the religious orders, physicians and
nurses in the feverrstricken cities are
above all praise ; but many an obscure
newspaper man and many an under-
paid telegraph operator have shown
themselves equally courageous and de-

voted.

The Ungrateful Tramp.

From the Eastman (3a) Times.
It was a widow of sixty in an adjoin-

ing county who allowed a tramp to
stop over for the night. During the
evening the tramp became desperate-
ly smitten, courted, and finally address-

ed the widow. She consented to mar
ry him, and it was arranged j that the
two, should proceed ,to. the parson's,
who lived but a short distance, the
next morning, which they did. They
had no license, .nor did they dream
that such ah instrument was necessary
until they were so informed by the
parson. The lady loaned her betrothed
a horse, $2 or $3 in cash, and gave him
a $15 order to a merchant with which
to buy some clothes, and off he goes to
tmn fWr the Hnenae. having, borrowed
a saddle and perhaps a bridle from the
minister. J he day passed on, ana tne

o--- Hav the widow sent two of her
sons to town, who found him intoxi- -

Cateu. lne uoys joineu iu iue buumi
cup until they too became intoxicated,
iTiil thfi lover made his escane with
hnrsA hridle and saddle. These are
about the facts as we received them
from a reliable gentleman of our town
Names withheld. , ,

i tm
Personal.

Henry M Stanley, the justly famous ex--
nf A fri n . viaa welch fir! a few daVS

LlLXJi LA V " " " ' D
inAA n.t the "World's EiDOsition in Fans no

on a Fairbanks' standard scale. . His weight
was found to be 163 pounds, or 32 pounds
more than when be left the Dark Continent.
nu... .V.Aa Wim nf STnnsnr and anffTinrXliO UUTO 1

he has experienced, are
.

. manifest in his ap- -
At j t - -

pearance. ne is very gray, mu una a wan
and almost haggara iook, due is now rapia
y recovering his usual health and rigor,

Agent, Charfotte, N. C.

INSPECTION.

TflflE LE!
THE

Clothing

$ 2.00
16.00

RETAIL
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A man stood by the ocean's side
With wringing and uplifted hands;
"0, giye me back my golden sands,

O, giye them-bac- k to me !" he cried. .

The waves returned a hollow roar '

Of mockery ; no gracious tide
Washed up the treasures to his bide- -

Tie nda were lost forevermore.
' -

OBSERVATIONS.

Thus far the grasshoppers have not carried
a single State

Brigham Young's widow is growing scarc
er every day. inere trs oniy 10 ui ner
left.

Anaemia, or bloollessness. is becoming
common amone English colliers. It is sup
posed that want of fresh air and light is a
chiet cause.

A man walked into the Philadelphia yel
low fever relief office, gave $1,000 to the
treasurer, refused to tell bis name, and went
away unrecognized.

The man eater sharks are becoming nu
merous in the sound. They are probably
New York hachmen thrown out of business
by the elevated roads. Danbury News.

It takes about $101003 to start a first class
lead pencil factory, yet we never think of it
when we borrow a man's pencil. burner
Falls Reporter.

By a decline of value in Western moit--
gages Christine Nilsson is said to have lost
nearly $10,000. tt'w ; she ll naye to sing
nearly half an hour some of these evenings
to make that up. Hawkeye,

D.'o Lewis after three years in California,
toek part in a discussion of the Chinese
question in .Boston, and claimed that the
Chinese are physically, morally, and men-
tally superior to any other people.

It is reported that an interior health offi
cer wanted to stop a train of thonght the
other day, to see if there was nobody qn
board from the infected districts' GaJyeS'
ton News.

There is no necessity any more for teach
ing the young ideas "how to snoot." They
buy dime novels witn the market money
and, having found out for themselves how
it is, practice on the school teachers.

When a rosy-lookin- g girl backs up to a
stranger at a country dance, and asks him
to wnack that mosquito that is gnawing ner
betwean the shoulders, it is no time to
read up on Chesterfield. Detroit Free
Press.

A farmer who lives twelve miles out of
Boston drove into the city with a load of
iiMt im wiiw nrrivins at the market about
sunrise, and found a row of fowls under the
wagon on a pole connecting the two azies.
They had roosted there, and retained their
hold during tne long ride.

A Lncky Hotel-Keepe- r.

H : N. Y. Tribune
A farmer in Washington, Iowa, own- -

ing property worm zu,wu, was
possessed about ten years ago with the
idea that he had been commissioned
to open a hotel near Jerusalem, and
thus become a pioneer in toe work
of restoring the Holy City tio its an
cient splendor. He claimed to' have
had a vision in which the restored city
aDPeared to him. But his wife oppos
ed the notion of his going, and when
at last he resolved' to depart, they de-

termined to remain on the farm. He
gave them one-ha- lf his property, and
with $10,UUU startea on nis journey
two years ago. In good time he reach-
ed the Holy Land, and at a point two
miles east of the city purchased seve
ral acres of land, and there built his
hotel, which soon became a popular
resort of tourists. What the state of
his mind may now, be as to the; future
pf the fallen city ia not known, but his
letters to his family have been of a
most cheering kind. "He has pros
pered abundantly in a worldly way,"
says the Davenport . uafseue, ana nis
longings for his wife's companionship
have caused her to decide to follow
him. She has sold her croperty m
Iowa, and exDected to leave this week
with her son to Join her husband i at
his hotel on the slopes of the hills of
Judea."

. Burying the Dead in Memphis. .

Dr. Barton, of Cleveland.
In the city the work of caring for

the sick and burvine the dead is carried
on like clock work. A victim dies and
his body is immediately wrapped into
n. sheet, nut- into a box. the cover
flnrewed down, and the remains taken

- - r 1 1 "1

off to be buried. JNo lunerai is nem,
nnless nerhaos some friend reads the
burial service or a craver ovfer" the
rough coffin as it goes inte the hastily-du- e

hole. Night and day the burial
trnes'nn. n.nn. us one looks Out UDOn

the street at midnight, the carts piled
up wilU bue vuuiucu ucnu gu xawug
by, while the negro grave-digger- s, with
shouldered spades, march by in single
file with a steady trarrm that somehow
seems to sink into the very heart of
the listener, and be turns to his couch
with a air.keninff feeling that he may

he the next to reauire their
At the cemetery the dead

coma and are Biled tip awaiting tneir
turn to be interred. They fall graves
faster than the negroes can dig them
nnA fViotT ooom fn nnrne in with a sort
nf rival rv aa to who shall be buried
first.

:

Cowan's Ford Items.

rn. S . tan villa American.!
Thfi underpinning of A J Derr's mill

tva vo tea v rn the 12th instant, during
the recent freshet in the Catawba river
and the mill washed away. IjQss esu
motol at 1 ftOD. 14

Every one that can carry a hamper
is picking cotton in this section;
they are wanting to sell as soon as pps- -

Tho HinVit.Vieria ia somewhat prevalent
mm? the colored neorjle. and ' chills

inmnncr I.I10 vhifpfl.
D vyhitley a nne mare was .mneii

out ofj.be stable jsne night last week,
and was found-i-n a livery stable in
CharldUer . .

Kichafd31ythe billed a mad dog
a few; days ago, belonging to a colored
mah- - j.tr toft r3' i

, The dogs belonging tosome fox hun-
ters, or other1 dogs killed three Bheep
for E 0 Davidson, ;which he . valued at

75.00." Kill the dogs. I

For full inrormation, TariflF-- , Jfcc , apply to

Southwestern
inch 26

in- -

--AT-

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,
CHARLOTTE, NT, C,

Terms, per Day, - --

Table Board, per Month,

FIELD BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Being determined to keep a Firfct-Clae- s Houee we respectfully solicit

a share of public patronage.
J T JULIAN, Superintendent.
BEN: KIMBALL, Clerk

augl i - t.. -
.:. y

WA. R E - R O O M 8
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; NExr to postoffice.

MY,SrOCK;r3 .VERY LARGE AND JEM BR ACES A FULL LINE OF"

Parler,! Chatobeiv Dining Room an Office Fnrniinre.

All Goods Packed Free of Charge.
'' . , ,

''junll "" '

" '' ' .' ' i"'l..'-7- r. .nfi T.

D RUG GIST, AN D C H EMI S T,

s5 i ;

! '1

&JWW,JH:;

Now offewto le trad a fuU stock of
Conc8, English Seleqti&j
.o VT?l-i.i- Jj AmomMn TTftir and Tooth Brushes.

1 !

Carefully $teL -- MlOTrs 1WtffiigtLt arMi ' ay i at

J. H. McADEN S Prescription store, Assortments Are Now Complete

IN ALL THEIR DEPARTMENTS.

Purchasers are ; now invited to . inspect th
i i

Store
VW

(
i

1


